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On Gulf Stream Meander Characteristics Near Cape Hatteras 

KAREN L. TRACEY AND D. RANDOLPH WATTS 

Graduate School of Oceano•Iraphy, University of Rhode Island, Narra•Iansett 

From 1979 to 1982, Gulf Stream path fluctuations within 375 km downstream of Cape Hatteras, 
North Carolina, have been monitored by inverted echo sounders. Histograms of the north wall locations 
along four cross-stream sections change shape and increase in range dramatically downstream through 
the study area: Near Cape Hatteras, the histogram is peaked with the Gulf Stream found over half of the 
time within a narrow 10-km range. The distributions become progressively more symmetric and the 
ranges widen downstream such that in the eastern portion of the study area the Gulf Stream can be 
found with equal probability throughout its 145-km excursion range. From the 36-month-long time 
series near 73øW there is evidence of a seasonal cycle of Gulf Stream positions; northerly locations occur 
in the summer/fall, when transports are lower, and southerly locations occur in the winter/spring, when 
transports are higher. An observational dispersion relationship is presented for meander propagation 
and growth: Downstream propagation rates increase smoothly from about 14 km d-• for meanders with 
periods and wavelengths (33 days, 460 km) to over 45 km d -• for the (4 days, 180 km) meanders. 
Meander amplitudes show rapid growth rates in two separate bands, near (4-5 days, 180-230 km) and 
(10-33 days, 300-500 km). 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Gulf Stream exhibits time-dependent wavelike lateral 
displacements (meanders) along its entire path. The predomi- 
nant wavelengths and propagation speeds change from south 
to north, however, particularly at Cape Hatteras where the 
Gulf Stream leaves the continental margin and flows into 
deeper water. 

South of Cape Hatteras, the dominant meanders have 
periods of 3 and 7-8 days and wavelengths of 100-250 km 
[Brooks and Bane, 1981]. Their rms lateral amplitudes are 
10-30 km [Bane and Brooks, 1979], and they propagate down- 
stream at phase speeds of 30-40 km d -• [Legeckis, 1979; 
Bane et al., 1981; Brooks and Bane, 1981]. Northeast of Cape 
Hatteras, the meanders develop with a broader band of 
periodicities, extending to longer periods. The amplitudes of 
the most energetic meanders (Eer(0ds 4-100 days) grow rap- 
idly within the first 200 km downstream of Cape Hatteras 
(Watts and Johns [1982] (fiereinafter referred to as WJ82); 
Halliwell and Mooers [1983]). Ah observational dispersion 
curve constructed for the meandors in this region shows that 
phase speeds increase with increasing frequency (WJ82). For 
meanders with monthly periods,-the phase speeds are 20 km 
d-• and wavelengths are about 600 km, whereas 4- to 5-day 
meanders have typical phase speeds and wavelengths of 40 km 
d-• and 180 km, respectively, similar to those south of Cape 
Hatteras. Farther downstream yet, east of 70øW, large- 
amplitude meanders have beenereported with wavelengths of 
200-400 km and propagation speeds of 5-10 km d- • [Hansen, 
1970; Robinson et al., 1974; Halliwell and Mooers, 1983]. 
Thus, progressing downstream, the dominant meander periods 
lengthen and their phase sp•eds• decrease. Moreover, as the 
meander amplitudes increase northeast of Cape Hatteras, the 
wavelengths apparently dec[e•a•se [Halliwell and Mooers, 
1983]. These regional characteristics of Gulf Stream meanders 
from the Straits of Floric[• to near 65øW are discussed further 

by Watts [1983]. 
The Gulf Stream pat h varies on seasonal to interannual 
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time scales as well. Simple theoretical ideas [Veronis, 1981] 
have suggested that changes in current strength should be 
accompanied by lateral shifts in the position of the current, 
with the expectation that maximum transports would be ac- 
companied by southerly shifts in the Gulf Stream position. 
Observations of seasonal variations in volume transports and 
path displacements tend to support this trend, although obser- 
vations during the winter months have been sparse and the 
transports show considerable scatter [lselin, 1940; Worthing- 
ton, 1976]. 

In this paper we combine our measurements with those 
previously reported in WJ82 to obtain a relatively long-term 
set of in situ observations of Gulf Stream path fluctuations in 
the region just downstream of Cape Hatteras. Using an array 
of inverted echo sounders, measurements of the Gulf Stream's 
position were obtained continuously throughout several 
mooring periods from 1979 through 1982. The more recent 
observations from November 1981 to July 1982 are docu- 
mented here along with the spectral properties of t•he mean- 
ders observed during that time period. We present long-term 
statistics on the north wall location along four sections that 
span a downstream distance of 160 km. Also, we examine the 
36-month,!ong time series of the Gulf Stream displacements, 
obtained •along one section 200 km northeast of Cape Hat- 
teras, for evidence of a seasonal cycle. The combined data sets 
provide both longer measurement periods and greater spatial 
coverage, which allow us to refine the propagation and growth 
rate curves for meanders in the region just northeast of Cape 
Hatteras. 

2. OBSERVATIONAL SETTING AND METHODS 

The study area is located 140-375 km northeast of Cape 
Hatteras, where the Gulf Stream leaves the continental margin 
and flows into deeper water (Figure 1). The historical mean 
path of the north wall (center dashed line) is taken from Niiler 
and RObinson [1967]. The Gulf Stream north wall is within the 
region bounded by the upper and lower dashed lines approxi- 
mately 90% of the time. The width of this "90% envelope" 
more than doubles downstream through the area shown in 
Figure 1 (near Cape Hatteras, it is only 75 km wide, whereas 
at 71øW it exceeds 200 km; that is, the Gulf Stream shifts 
laterally by more than its own width). 

7587 
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Fig. 1. Study area. IES sites are shown for the 1980-1981 (squares) and 1981-1982 (circles) deployment periods along 
lines A-E. Open symbols indicate sites where no data were collected due to data tape failures or instrument losses; solid 
symbols are sites with data. The historical mean location of the north wall is shown by the center dashed line, and the 
"90% envelope" (see text) is delineated by the upper and lower long-short dashed lines. 

At Cape Hatteras the coastal boundary consists of a rather 
narrow continental shelf and a steep continental slope. North 
of Cape Hatteras, the coastal boundary abruptly turns to the 
north. The slope region (200-2000 m) and the continental rise 
(2000-4000 m) broaden to the northeast. 

Fluctuations of the Gulf Stream path were monitored by an 
array of inverted echo sounders (IESs). The development of 
the IES measurement technique and its application to this 
region are presented in the earlier investigations of Watts and 
Rossby [1977], Watts and Olson [1978], and WJ82. The IES is 
an instrument which is moored 1 m above the ocean floor and 

monitors the depth of the main thermocline acoustically. A 
sample burst of twenty 10-kHz pings is transmitted every half 
hour, and the round trip travel times (r) to the surface and 
back are recorded within the instrument. A detailed descrip- 
tion of the instrument is given by Chaplin and Watts [1984]. 

Calibration expendable bathythermographs (XBTs) were 
taken at each IES site in order to convert the travel times into 

thermocline depths (•) according to the relation: • = Mr + B, 
where M is -19.5 m/ms in this region (WJ82) and the inter- 
cept B depends on the depth of the instrument. For practical 
purposes the main thermocline depth can be represented by 
the depth of an individual isotherm. For this study the depth 
of the 15øC isotherm (Z15) was chosen; it is the traditional 
indicator of the Gulf Stream since it is situated near the high- 
est temperature gradient of the main thermocline. Simple ap- 
plication of this formula to our data would assume that all 
changes in r result solely from changes in the depth of the 
permanent thermocline. However, r also changes in response 
to seasonal warming and cooling of the surface layers (<200 
m). To minimize the errors in Z15 that would result from these 

seasonal fluctuations, we remove the average seasonal vari- 
ation of r for the upper layers from our measurements prior to 
calculating Z15 (see the appendix). 

To study the meandering process, it is more meaningful to 
monitor changes in the Gulf Stream's position than changes in 
Z15. By assuming a mean cross-stream thermocline profile, the 
relative distance from each IES site to the north wall (15øC at 
200 m) can be determined by knowing the thermocline depth 
there. WJ82 gives a complete discussion of this technique, 
finding by comparisons with shipboard surveys that the posi- 
tion of the north wall determined by the ship and IES meth- 
ods agreed within 5-8 km standard deviation. We made a 
slight improvement in their method of determining the north 
wall location by including a correction factor, which is used 
when there is an oblique crossing of the Gulf Stream (see the 
appendix). 

Inverted echo sounders were deployed on various subsets of 
lines A-E during several deployments (summarized in Table 1) 
throughout a 3-year period from 1979 to 1982. All the instru- 
ments were moored on the continental rise at water depths 
exceeding 2800 m. Figure 1 indicates the IES sites for Novem- 
ber 1980 to July 1981 and July 1981 to July 1982. The instru- 
ment locations and the results from the first two deployment 
periods in 1979 and 1980 on lines A-C were reported in WJ82. 
In addition, instruments were maintained along line B from 
July through November 1982 as part of an ongoing investi- 
gation of the meanders in this region. 

During the 1980-1981 deployment period, lines A, B, and C 
were occupied. The downstream separation of 50 km was 
chosen because the displacement records reported in WJ82 
were highly coherent at that spacing. At lines B and C the 
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instruments were placed 80 km apart across the Gulf Stream 
to ensure that one IES was always under the steeply sloping 
thermocline. Two additional instruments were placed along 
line B, reducing the spacing to 26 km in order to monitor 
changes in the slope and shape of the thermocline profile with 
the passage of meanders (but unfortunately the northernmost 
IES was lost). At line A, only one IES was needed to always 
remain under the strong baroclinic slope of the thermocline 
and monitor the Gulf Stream position, since the envelope of 
meandering is small in that region. 

The array was extended to lines D and E during the 1981- 
1982 deployment period, and line A was not occupied. The 
downstream spacing was kept at 50 km except between D and 
E, where the spacing was increased to 73 km. At lines D and E 
the cross-stream spacing of the IESs was 80 km. Unfortu- 
nately, the instrument along line C was not recovered in July 
1982, and no data on the north wall position were obtained 
along that line for that period. 

Altogether, line B was occupied during 36 months, line A 
during 21 months, and line C during 18 months. Lines D and 
E, occupied later, produced records of length 12 and 8 
months, respectively. 

3. DISPLACEMENT TIME SERIES 

The time series of Gulf Stream north wall positions IX(t)] 
are shown in Figure 2 for the 1980--1981 array on lines A-C 
and in Figure 3 for the 1981-1982 mooring period on lines B, 
D, and E. The 36-month-long time series obtained at line B 
from November 1979 to November 1982 is shown in Figure 4; 
it is the longest continuous record of the Gulf Stream's posi- 
tion in this region. These figures indicate the position where 
the north wall crosses each IES line as a function of time, 
measured from an origin defined as the historical mean north 
wall location at the cross-stream line. The line origins and 
orientations, measured from true north (øT) at the origins, are 
given in Table 1. Negative values of X indicate displacements 
onshore (northwest) of the origin; positive values are displace- 
ments which are offshore (southeast). The data have been low- 
pass filtered by convolution with a 24-hour-half-widt h, Gaus- 
sian weighted window and subsampled at 12-hour intervals. 

The total range of the excursions of the north wall at line A, 
less than 60 km, is the smallest of all the lines. Along line B, 
the range of the excursions increases to about 95 km for all 
mooring periods, with minimum northerly displacements of 
about -35 km and maximum southerly displacements of 
about 60 km. The range broadens downstream; by lines D 
and E the Gulf Stream can shift laterally about 150 km, more 
than double the range at line A. 

Meanders with periods of about 2-10 days are evident in all 
the time series, as are lateral shifts of the Gulf Stream with 
periodicities greater than 2-3 months. Typically, the north 
wall shifts laterally about 20 km with the passage of the 4- to 
10-day meanders. These lateral translations of the Gulf 
Stream's axis have remarkably large velocities of 6-20 km 
d-•. Typically the rates decrease to less than 3 km d- • for the 
longer-period (> 30 d) fluctuations, although lateral speeds as 
high as 15 km d -• were observed during May-June 1981 
(Figure 2). 

The episodic nature of the north wall fluctuations is striking 
in Figure 4. Lateral shifts with periods greater than 10 days 
are evident during most of the deployments. Some of the more 
prominent events, such as those in November-December 1979 
and May-June 1981, were caused by interactions with Gulf 
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Fig. 2. Time series of lateral displacements X of the Gulf Stream north wall for 1980-1981 along lines A, B, and C. 
Displacements are relative to the historical mean north wall location' positive (negative) values indicate displacements 
offshore (onshore) of the historical mean along the line. The data have been low-passed with a 24-hour filter. 

Stream rings. There are relatively quiescent periods (e.g., 
April-May 1980 and July-August 1981), when the meander 
amplitudes are smaller (< 5 km) and the shorter (2-4 days) 
periodicities are dominant. 

The displacements at lines A, B, and C (Figure 2) are visibly 
coherent for most periodicities, yet growth is apparent only 
between lines A and B. Based on the previous results of WJ82, 
growth probably occurred between lines B and C as well, but 
this was not accurately observed in the present measurements 
due to the failure of the southern ILS on line C. High coher- 
ence can also be seen for the downstream records at lines D 

and E (Figure 3) at most periodicities, yet line B appears 
coherent with them only at the very long periods (> 20 day•). 

4. HISTOGRAMS OF GULF STREAM POSITION 

Histograms of the north wall positions along the sections in 
our study area are shown in Figure 5, indicating the percent- 
age of time that the Gulf Stream north wall is located within 
each 5-km segment. These were constructed by combining all 
the observations we have collected at lines A-D. Only those 
sections with at least twelve months of observations are shown 

in Figure 5' thus line E, with only 8 months of data, has been 
omitted. The shapes of the histograms change dramatically 
with downstream distance. At lines A and B they are peaked 
with over half of the observations occurring within a narrow 
(< 20 km) range. Farther downstream, however, at line D the 
Gulf Stream can be found with about equal probability 
throughout the ]45-km excursion range. The mean and stan- 
dard deviation of all the observations are shown by th• large 
solid dot and heavy bar, respectively, at each section. These 
values are listed in Table 1. Since these histograms are con- 
structed as percent occurrence, care must be taken when com- 
paring them because different numbers of observations as well 
as different observational periods were used. 

During the 21-month measurement period at line A, over 
50% of the observations of the north wall location were ob- 

tained within a 10-km range centered about 8 km shoreward 
of the origin. The mean is 0.4 km offshore of the reference 
point and the standard deviation is 13.7 km. The histogram is 
positively skewed with the mean about 5.5 km seaward of the 
most probable location. There appears to be a well-defined 
northern limit to the Gulf Stream's movements with the north 

wall very infrequently occurring more than 20 km shoreward 
of the origin. This corresponds closely with the location of the 
1000- to 2000-m isobaths. It appears that the Gulf Stream 
movements may be restricted along this line due to the prox- 
imity of the continental slope. The southern limit is less dis- 
tinct with the Gulf Stream occasionally shifting as far as 50 
km offshore. 

At line B, measurements of the north wall positions were 
made over a 36-month period, making our observations one 
of the most complete time series for this region. The mean 
location for the 3 years of data is 5.4 km offshore of the 
historical mean, and the standard deviation is 17.5 km. This 
histogra. m is similar to that shown for line A; however, it is 
not as sharply peaked. About 50% of the time, the north wall 
can be found within + 10 km (20 km range) of the line origin. 
The histogram is obviously skewed with the most probable 
position of the north wall about 10 km shoreward of the 
mean. The short onshore tail indicates that the Gulf Stream's 

movements along this line are apparently still restricted by the 
continental slope. The longer offshore tail implies that the 
southward shifting is not so constrained. 

The mean of the 18 months of data obtained at line C is 8.8 

km shoreward of the historical mean and the standard devi- 

ation is 20.3 km. This histogram is more symmetric than that 
a.t line B, with the mean about 5 km offshore of the most 
probable location of the north wall. About half of the time the 
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Fig. 5. Histograms of north wall position along lines A-D shown as percent occurrence. Means and standard deviations 
are shown by the large solid dots and heavy bars, respectively. The lateral scale on line A applies to all lines. 

Gulf Stream is found within a 10-km range centered 15 km 
shoreward of the reference point. Although the histogram ap- 
pears more peaked than that at line B, this is due to differ- 
ences in sample sizes. Line B has almost twice as many obser- 
vations and covers twice the sampling period. When the histo- 
grams are compared for a common sampling period (not 
shown), the peak at line C is less pronounced. The range at 
line C is approximately 145 km. The Gulf Stream could shift 
as far north as it did south; however, rarely did it shift more 
than 40 km shoreward. As on the other lines, it extended 
southward more frequently. 

Farther downstream at line D, the situation is strikingly 
different. The histogram is flat; the Gulf Stream north wall 
occurs with nearly equal probability throughout the 145-km 
range and can shift equally north or south. The line D mean is 
7.5 km offshore of the historical mean, and the standard devi- 
ation of 34.7 km is almost triple that of upstream line A. 

In summary, through the downstream course of our obser- 
vational region, the Gulf Stream leaves the area where it 
sometimes directly brushes the continental margin to enter the 
area where it is a free jet. Correspondingly, the meander en- 
velope width broadens and the position histograms become 
more symmetric, flatter, and wider. 

5. SEASONAL CYCLE 

We next examine the 3-year-long, continuous time series at 
line B to test for a seasonal or annual cycle in the north wall 
fluctuations. Our measurements (Figure 4) show that there is 
considerable north/south variation in the Gulf Stream's posi- 
tion on time scales shorter than 30 days. Thus sampling bi- 
weekly or monthly, as previous investigations have done, may 
not be representative of the true monthly average. (For exam- 
ple, see the May-June 1981 feature, when the Gulf Stream 
position changes by about 60 km in 1 month.) 

The displacements along line B were averaged by month for 
each calendar year. The monthly averages are shown in Figure 
6 and are indicated by the lighter solid and dashed lines. The 
horizontal line indicates the mean of the total data set (5.4 
km). Additionally, monthly averages were calculated for the 
total data set and these are shown in Figure 6 by the bold line. 
On the average the Gulf Stream tends to be farthest north 
from July to September. Continuing through the fall and 
winter and into spring, it tends to shift farther offshore until 
May-June. There are secondary peaks in January (onshore) 
and in November-December (offshore). The peak-to-peak ex- 
cursion of the 3-year mean curve at line B is 20 km. 

Watts [1983] shows that the mean cross-stream profile of 
the thermocline changes seasonally. In the winter the thermo- 
cline slope is the steepest, and the offshore depth is the great- 
est; from spring through fall, the slope decreases slightly and 
the depth shoals by ,-, 70 m. If a correction were applied to the 
IES records of Gulf Stream displacement to adjust for these 
small seasonal changes in the thermocline profile, the tendency 
would be to shift the winter/spring displacements about 5 km 
offshore relative to those for the summer/fall. Consequently, if 
we had included this effect, the peak-to-peak range of the 
mean curve in Figure 6 would have been slightly increased. 

There is considerable variability in the annual mean lo- 
cation of the north wall. In 1981 the mean location of the 

north wall was -1.0 km, whereas in 1982 the mean was 17.8 
km, almost a 20-km change from one year to the next. How- 
ever, despite these yearly offsets, the seasonal trend within 
each year (Figure 6) is for more northerly positions to occur in 
the summer (July-September) and more southerly positions to 
be found in the spring (May-June). 

Our mean seasonal cycle of Gulf Stream positions is com- 
pared in Figure 7 with historical reports of seasonal variations 
in position as well as in measures of current strength. Hachey 
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[1939] reported on surface thermograph measurements of the 
Gulf Stream position near 65øW, taken approximately twice a 
month during a 7-year period on 161 transects from Boston to 
Bermuda. His monthly average curve, plotted in Figure 7b, 
shows that in general the Gulf Stream was located to the 
south in the spring (April-May) and in the fall (October- 
November) and northerly positions occurred in the summer 
(August-September) and in January. Fuglister [1972] reported 
a somewhat different seasonal cycle with offshore movements 
occurring in the early spring and shoreward movements in 
October-November (Figure 7c). Not only is his cycle shifted 
slightly in time from these other two, but there are single 
rather than double onshore and offshore extrema. His results 

are based on position data from only one 12-month period 
(but averaged along the path from 75 ø to 50øW) and therefore 
may not be representative of the average cycle over many 
years. 

Direct measurements of transport are difficult to obtain; 
thus indirect methods have been used to infer changes in its 
magnitude. Montgomery [1938] suggested that changes in sea 
level across a current, which are geostrophically associated 
with changes in surface velocities, might in turn be indicative 
of the total transport changes. More recently, Blaha [1984] 
used tide gauges only along the western edge of the Gulf 
Stream as indicators of the current strength. Results from both 
sea level methods (Figures 7d and 7e) are quite similar. They 
suggest a seasonal cycle with maximum (surface) transports 
occurring in the winter and summer and with minima oc- 
curring in the spring and fall. 

A comparison of our seasonal cycle of north wall position 
with that of surface transport inferred from sea level shows 
that the surface transport peaks lag peaks in position by about 
2 months. The secondary, late-winter peak is more prominent 
in the transport cycle than in the position cycle. Since the sea 
level measurements pertain primarily to the region upstream 
of Cape Hatteras, this shift may reflect regional differences in 
the timing of the annual cycle. 

Regional variations in the timing of the annual cycle have 
been previously noted. Using surface current speeds measured 

by ship drift, Fuglister [1951] found that minimum speeds 
occurred throughout the Gulf Stream system in the fall, 
whereas maximum current speeds occurred at different times 
of the year depending on the region. Higher velocities were 
found in the southern Gulf Stream sections during the 
summer, whereas northeast of Cape Hatteras they occurred in 
the spring, and east of the Grand Banks they occurred in the 
late winter. Fuglister's [1951] current speed estimates for the 
region northeast of Cape Hatteras are shown in Figure 7f. At 
first sight, the cycle appears to differ from the seasonal pattern 
mentioned above, but in fact it has two minima, and the 
period of highest speeds corresponds to our period of most 
southerly position. 

Recently, Halkin and Rossby [1985] calculated transports in 
the upper 2000 m from 14 sections made at 2-month intervals 
for 2« years across the Gulf Stream very near line B using an 
absolute velocity profiler. There was considerable scatter in 
the transport measurements and in their monthly averages; 
however, the median total transport of 96.9 Sv for the 6- 
month period from February to July was significantly different 
at the 90% level from the median total transport of 78.0 Sv for 
the other half of the year. They reported a small but statis- 
tically significant correlation (r e • 0.37) between the baroclin- 
ic component of transport and the Gulf Stream position, 
which corroborates the qualitative similarity of seasonal 
trends shown in Figure 7. 

While additional measurements will be required to clearly 
establish the relationships and seasonal cycles of position and 
various measures of current strength, a clear pattern can be 
seen in the measurements (summarized above) from many dif- 
ferent years: The Gulf Stream tends to flow along more north- 
erly paths in the summer/fall when the current is the weakest, 
and along more southerly paths in the winter/spring when the 
current is the strongest. 

6. SPECTRA AND CROSS SPECTRA 

The 36-month-long time series at line B enabled us to 
obtain spectral estimates for long-period motions and to look 
for seasonal differences in the spectra. The continuous 2-year 
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Three-year averages of north wall position at 73øW repeated from 
Figure 6. (b) Seven-year averages of positions at 65øW from •qchey 
[1939]. (c) Along-stream averages of position between 50 ø and 75øW 
from one year from Fuglister [1972]. (d) Average sea level residuals at 
Norfolk for 1955-1975 from Blaha [1984]. (e) Sea level difference 
between Bermuda and Charleston averaged over 47 months from 
Montgomery [1938]. (f) Multiyear averages of surface current speeds 
for the region northeast of Cape Hatteras from Fuglister [1951]. 
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Fig. 8. Power spectra of path displacements at line B for the 
continuous 2-year mooring period (solid) and, separately averaged, 
for the fall/winter (dashed) and spring/summer (long-short dashed) 
seasons. The seasonal spectra have been offset downward by a factor 
of 10 for clarity. The error bars, drawn with the corresponding line 
symbols, indicate the 90ø/,, confidence intervals. 

mooring period from November 1980 to November 1982 was 
used to obtain band-averaged spectral estimates for periods as 
long as 8 months. These are shown in Figure 8. The data were 
detrended and windowed with a cosine taper function on the 
first and last 10% of the record. Five adjacent bands were 
averaged giving 10 degrees of freedom for each estimate (Table 
2/. The spectrum is red even at the long periods, with a slope 
of - 1 to -2. For periods less than 4 days it falls very rapidly 
with a slope of -5 to -6. There are no significant peaks in 
the spectrum, Since the 90% confidence limit error bars exceed 
the small amount of structure present in the spectra. 

To check for seasonal changes in the character of the mean- 
ders, thg full 3 years of data from line B were divided into five 
6-mon•th records. These were separated into fall/winter 
(November-April) and Spring/summer (May-October) sea- 
sons, and the spectra are ensemble averages of two or th•ree of 
these members. Table 2 summarizes the spectral bandwidths 
and degrees of freedom for the two spectra, and the spectra 
are show? in Figure 8, offset downward by one decad6 from 
the full time series spectrum at line B. The spectra for both 
seasons are red, featureless, and indistinguishable in structure. 
Over 98% of the variance is associated with periods longer 
than 4 days for both seasons. The total variance for the 
November-April period is only two thirds that of the May- 
October period; however, the range of the total variance from 
year to year for either given season was greater than the differ- 
ence between the seasons. Thus it appears that unlike the 
region upstream of Cape Hatteras where Brooks and Bane 
[1983] found seasonal differences in the spectral properties of 
velocity component fluctuations related to meandering, there 
are no significant differences in the meander properties in this 
region. 

The spectra for path displacements on lines A-C in 1980- 
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TABLE 2. Characteristics of the Power Spectra Shown in Figures 8, 9, and 10 

Number of Number of Band 

Time Number of Samples/ Bands Degrees of Width, 
Series Members Member Averaged Freedom cpd 

Line B 
2 Year 1 1440 5 10 6.9444E - 03 

May-Oct. 2 360 5 20 2.7780E - 02 
Nov.-April 3 360 5 30 2.7780E - 02 

1980-1981 

Line A 3 200 4 24 4.0000E - 02 
Line B 3 200 4 24 4.0000E - 02 
Line C 2 200 4 16 4.0000E - 02 

1981-1982 
Line B 2 400 4 16 2.0004E - 02 
Line D 2 400 4 16 2.0004E - 02 
Line E 2 200 4 16 4.0000E - 02 

All the spectra are ensemble averages of two or three members, except for the line B spectrum, which is 
determined from the full record. The length of each member is given as the number of samples, where the 
sampling interval is 12 hours. Read 6.9444E - 03 as 6.9444 x 10-3. 

1981 are shown in Figure 9. Spectral bandwidths and degrees 
of freedom are listed in Table 2. The spectra all fall off rapidly 
(slopes about -6) for all periods shorter than 4 days. For the 
periods longer than 4 days, the slopes vary from about -1.5 
to -2, which are similar to those reported in WJ82. For the 
1980-1981 deployment period, however, the total variance is 
greater than that reported in WJ82 by almost a factor of 2. 
Between lines A and B, the variance doubles in the 50-km 
downstream distance. No comparable further increase was 
seen at line C, but this may be due, in part, to inadequate 
tracking of the north wall along this line because of an instru- 
ment failure. 

The corresponding power spectra for the 1981-1982 period 
on lines B, D, and E are shown in Figure 10. Table 2 also lists 
bandwidths and degrees of freedom for these lines. (Note that 
line E has half the resolution because the good record was 
only half as long.) The shapes of the three spectra are quite 
similar, showing no significant spectral peaks. The variance 
doubles in the 111-km separation between lines B and D, but 
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Fig. 9. Power spectra of path displacements at sections A, B, and 
C for 1980-1981. Error bars indicate the 90% confidence intervals, 
drawn with the corresponding line symbols. 

the total variance remains nearly constant between lines D 
and E, separated by 73 km. 

The spectra at line B for the 1980-1981 and the 1981-1982 
mooring periods are essentially the same. This indicates that 
even though in 1982 the Gulf Stream was offset about one 
standard deviation (20 km) to the south from its 1981 average 
position, the energy released to the meandering process is the 
same. 

Figures 11 and 12 show the coherence and phase delays 
between pairs of lines for the 1980-1981 and 1981-1982 moor- 
ing periods, respectively. The 8lAB pair is highly coherent for 
all periods greater than 2 days and the 81BC and 81AC pairs 
are coherent for almost all periods longer than 4 days (Figure 
11). The lower coherence between the 81AC and 81BC pairs 
can be attributed to the poor measurements at line C. By 
comparison, in the earlier (1979-1980) deployment results 
(WJ82), the BC pair had higher coherence than AB, when the 
tracking accuracy (noise) along all three lines was the same 
and the variance (signal) doubled from A to B and again from 
B to C. Further comparison of these results with those in 
WJ82 shows that the coherence between the AB pair is sub- 
stantially greater during 1980-1981 than 1979-1980. We at- 
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Fig. 11. Ensemble-averaged coherence and phase between line pairs AB, BC, and AC for 1980-1981. In the coherence 
plot the 90% significance level is indicated by the bold horizontal line (0.435) for the AB pair and by the light horizontal 
line (0.529) for the BC and AC pairs. 

tribute the higher coherence to the larger signal-to-noise ratio 
which was observed during 1980-1981; that is, the total vari- 
ance increased twofold between deployment periods, while the 
tracking accuracy remained constant. 

The coherences for the 1981-1982 period, shown in Figure 
12, are somewhat lower than those for 1980-1981 for two 
reasons: (1) The tracking record at line E was from a single 
instrument and consequently of lower quality. Since the width 
of the meandering envelope is large in this region, at least two 
IESs are required along a section to ensure that one of them is 
under the steep thermocline slope at all times. (2) The down- 
stream separations between line pairs were larger than in the 
earlier deployment period (e.g., 111 km for 82BD but 50 km 
for 8lAB). Nevertheless, the 82DE pair is coherent for all 
periods longer than 4 days, but the 82BD and 82BE pairs are 
coherent only at long periods (> 20 days) and for periods of 
about 7-8 days. 

Altogether, we find that all meander periodicities from 4 to 
100 days are coherent at downstream separations of 50-70 
km, but only a band near 7-8 days and periodicities longer 
than 20 days are coherent at 111 and 184 km distances. Visual 
inspection of the time series plots in Figures 2 and 3 tends to 
confirm these observations. 

7. MEANDER DISPERSION AND GROWTH 

The sense of the phase lag q• indicates that the meanders are 
propagating downstream (Figures 11 and 12). The phase speed 
cr may be determined as c, = 6s(2rcf/qb), where 6s is the down- 
stream spacing between the two sections and f is frequency. 
Note that qb/f is the slope of a line from the origin to the 

plotted phase curves, which decreases considerably (as c• in- 
creases) with increasing frequency. 

WJ82 represented the path variability as downstream- 
propagating waves in the form exp (i(ks- rot)). Downstream 
spatial growth •: can be represented by a complex wave 
number k - k•- i•: (•: > 0). When viewed in a coordinate 
system that is moving downstream with the meanders, tempo- 
ral growth a can be represented by complex frequency ro = 
+ ia. The growth rates may be estimated from the spectral 

ratios (G2/G•) at the various lines, where •: = In (G2/G•)/2rJs 
and a = tcc, (see WJ82). 

Phase speeds are calculated and listed in Table 3 for the 
three most coherent section pairs of the two deployment 
periods. To obtain a uniform set of output frequencies for the 
three line pairs, the displacement time series for each cross- 
stream section were subdivided into several shorter segments, 
"members," with a common length of 100 days. The spectra 
were determined by ensemble averaging two or more of these 
members, and the cross spectra and phase delays between the 
line pairs were subsequently calculated. Summarized in Table 
3 are the ensemble-averaged dispersion relationships (com- 
plex) and error estimates, using all data since 1979, for mean- 
ders propagating between lines AB, BD, and DE (listed in 
order of increasing downstream position). Figure 13 shows the 
phase speed c, as a function of downstream wave number 
for the two longest and most coherent section pairs, 79-81AB 
and 82BD. Only values whose coherence exceeded the 90% 
significance level are plotted. The uncertainty level in c, (at 
90% confidence) is about _+ 17% and _+ 20%, respectively, for 
the 79-81AB and 82BD pairs. (The group speed, co=c,+k6c,/ 
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tSk, is approximately twice the values of c, shown in Figure 13, 
ranging from about 25 km d- • for k = 1.3 x 10-2 km-• to a 
peak of about 75 km d- • near k = 2.3 x 10-2 km-•.) 

The dispersion relationships obtained for the two line pairs 
and for different time periods are essentially indistinguishable. 
The phase speeds decrease smoothly, from over 45 km d- • for 
meanders with periods and wavelengths (4 days, 180 kin) to 
about 14 km d-• for the (33 days, 460 km) meanders. Interest- 
ingly, near wave numbers of 1.5-2.0 x 10 -2 km-•, the disper- 
sion curve shows an inflection point of slightly lower speeds, 
which appears to be present consistently with the different 
data sets and line pairs. 

We consider this dispersion relation to be an improvement 
over that determined in WJ82 because it is based on consider- 

ably more data and incorporates the earlier results into the 
ensemble averages. The observations extend to lower fre- 
quencies than were possible earlier. Values for c, are about 
30% lower than those reported in WJ82 for meanders with 
periods and wavelengths (> 10 days, > 300 km) but are essen- 
tially the same for the shorter-period, shorter-wavelength 
meanders. 

Our study area is located in the region where Halliwell and 
Mooers [1983] reported frequent capture of warm-core rings 
by the Gulf Stream. Perturbations of the Gulf Stream path 
can be caused by these ring-stream interactions in addition to 
the freely propagating meanders. Two of these events were 
observed along lines A, B, and C during the fall of 1979 and 
the spring of 1981. In both cases the perturbations caused by 

TABLE 3. Propagation Speeds and Growth Rates for the 79-81AB, 82BD, and 82DE Line Pairs 

c,, km d- ' k,, 10- 2 km- ' it, km •:, 10- 2 km- • a, d- l 

T, J; 79- 79- 79- 79- 79- 
days cpd* 8lAB 82BD 82DE 8lAB 82BD 82DE 8lAB 82BD 82DE 8lAB 82BD 82DE 8lAB 82BD 82DE 

33.3 0.03 14.4 13.9 14.8 1.31 1.36 1.28 479 463 493 0.84 0.31 -0.24 0.120 0.043 -0.035 
14.3 0.07 20.7 18.6 21.7 2.13 2.36 2.03 300 266 310 0.63 0.20 0.20 0.130 0.037 0.044 
9.1 0.11 31.6 29.9 36.3 2.19 2.31 1.90 287 272 330 0.58 0.02 0.00 0.184 0.006 0.001 
6.7 0.15 36.8 36.8 35.3 2.55 2.56 2.67 240 246 235 0.10 0.08 0.03 0.037 0.029 0.012 
5.3 0.19 41.7 43.2 53.5 2.86 2.76 2.23 220 227 281 0.16 0.28 -0.03 0.067 0.120 -0.017 
4.3 0.23 38.9 43.7 49.2 3.71 3.30 2.94 169 190 214 0.31 0.29 0.50 0.121 0.129 0.245 

90% Confidence Interval 
+17% +20% +_25% _+17% +20% +_25% _+17% _+20% _+25% _+0.47 _+0.27 _+0.57 _+70% _+100% 

*A common measurement period length (100 days) for each ensemble member was chosen to give a uniform set of output frequencies for this 
comparison of three line pairs. 
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ring coalescence were observed to intensify and propagate 
downstream. The November-December 1979 and the May- 
June 1981 events have periods of about 50 and 30 days, re- 
spectively, and delay times corresponding to phase speeds of 
6.5 and 10.5 + 2 km d-x. These characteristics resemble those 
for freely propagating meanders, shown in Figure 13. 

The spatial and temporal growth rates (•: and a) for mean- 
ders in this region, as determined by the full data sets on line 
pairs AB and BD, are plotted versus wave number in Figure 

14. Only values whose coherence exceeds the 90% significance 
level are shown. The •: and a estimates for 79-81AB are very 
similar to those reported in WJ82, and the 79-81AB and 82BD 
estimates show the same features: both have bands of rapid 
growth at long (10-33 days) and short (4-5 days) periods, 
separated by a band of minimal growth near 6-8 days. Wave- 
lengths in the growth band at long periods are typically 300- 
500 km and about 200 km in the growth band at short 
periods. In both growth regimes, meander amplitudes show 
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remarkably rapid e-fold growth in distances (•c-•) and times 
(a- •) comparable to the wavelengths and periods, respectively. 
The uncertainty intervals for •c and a are about 70% or more, 
as listed in Table 3. The growth rates for long-period (> 10 
days), long-wavelength (> 300 km) meanders are somewhat 
higher at the upstream pair 79-81AB than the downstream 
pair 82BD (as well as 82DE, which is noisier and not plotted). 
By contrast, in the shorter-period, shorter-wavelength band 
the growth rates are nearly the same downstream as they are 
nearer Cape Hatteras. 

8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

From 1981 to 1982 we maintained IESs along subsets of 
five cross-stream lines within a downstream distance of 375 

km of Cape Hatteras. Combining our measurements of the 
Gulf Stream displacements with those reported in WJ82 for 
the 1979-1980 period, we have been able to obtain long-term 
statistics on the north wall location and on the propagation 
and growth characteristics of the meanders in this region.. 

The distribution of the path displacements are compared 
along four cross-stream sections, spanning a total downstream 
distance of 160 km. The shapes and ranges of the histograms 
change systematically with distance downstream. At line A the 
histogram is sharply peaked and over 50% of the observations 
occur within a narrow 10-km range. At this westernmost sec- 
tion the well-defined northern limit to the Gulf Stream's 

movements corresponds closely to the 1000- to 2000-m iso- 
baths. Southward displacements are not as sharply limited, 
and the Gulf Stream can shift as far as 50 km offshore. At lines 

B and C the histograms remain peaked but become progres- 
sively more symmetric, and the Gulf Stream shifts through a 
wider range. Farther downstream at line D, the distribution is 
uniform, and the Gulf Stream is found with equal probability 
throughout a 145-km excursion range. Thus our study area 
ranges from a region where the Gulf Stream sometimes 
brushes the continental margin to a region where it flows as a 
free jet. 

To examine long-period seasonal and interannual shifts in 
the Gulf Stream position, monthly averages of the path dis- 
placements near 73øW were determined from a 3-year time 
series at line B. The monthly averages, as well as the yearly 
mean positions, vary between consecutive years by as much as 
the seasonal peak-to-peak range itself. There is, however, a 
consistent trend between all deployments for the Gulf Stream 
to flow along southerly paths in the winter/spring and north- 
erly paths in the summer/fall. Averaging over 6-month-long 
periods, the more southerly (northerly) positions are found in 
the winter/spring (summer/fall) and correspond to times of 
maximum (minimum) transports reported by Halkin and 
Rossby [1985] for the same location. 

For all lines the spectra of the lateral displacement time 
series are red and show no preferred or excluded bands of 
energy from periods of 4 days out to as long as 8 months. We 
found no differences in the spectral properties when spring/ 
summer and fall/winter portions of the 36-month record were 
separately ensemble-averaged. This is different from the region 
upstream of Cape Hatteras where Brooks and Bane [1983] 
found significant seasonal differences in the variance spectra of 
velocity components associated with meanders. The coher- 
ences of the path displacements at different pairs of lines were 
high for all meander periodicities greater than 4 days at down- 
stream separations of 50-70 km. At distances greater than 100 
km, however, coherences are significant only for a narrow 

period band at 7-8 days and for periodicities greater than 20 
days. 

From this extensive set of measurements we have been able 

to refine and extend the observed dispersion relationship for 
the growth and propagation of Gulf Stream meanders. Down- 
stream propagation rates decrease smoothly from about 45 
km d- • for meanders with periods and wavelengths (4 days, 
180 km) to about 14 km d- • for the (33 days, 500 km) mean- 
ders. Rapid growth rates occur in two period bands, one for 
T > 10 days, ,k • 300-500 km, and the other for T • 4-5 
days, ,k • 200 km. In both bands the e-fold growth scales are 
comparable to the periods and wavelengths of the meanders 
themselves. 

APPENDIX 

A1. Seasonal Correction of Acoustic Travel Time 

Since the surface layers (< 200 m) undergo seasonal warm- 
ing and cooling, the acoustic travel times can change season- 
ally by 1-1.5 ms without a lateral shift in the Gulf Stream's 
position. This seasonal change in travel time has the following 
effect on the inferred thermocline depth. If we use the simple 
linear relationship between depth of the thermocline and z, the 
Z•5 values could have a resulting bias error of as much as 
20-30 m. For the range in slope of the main thermocline 
across the Gulf Stream (10-3 to 10-2), this could introduce an 
error of 3-30 km in the estimated position of the Gulf Stream, 
depending on the proximity of the IES to the north wall. 

Our method to minimize this error is as follows. In order to 

remove the average variation in z due to the development of 
the seasonal thermocline, we calculated the average travel 
time, Z2oo, of the upper 200 m of the water column for each 
month. To obtain these monthly values of Z2oo, we first 
averaged 15 cross-stream sections taken from lselin [1940], 
obtaining the average seasonal progression of the hydro- 
graphy of the upper 200 m for this region. Figure Ala illus- 
trates the resulting average seasonal temperature cycle. From 
these data, sound speed profiles were determined and acoustic 
travel times were integrated. Z2oo (Figure Alb) was found to 
vary by as much as 1.4 ms with the maximum occurring in 
March and the minimum in October. A similar range was 
obtained from the hydrographic data of Schroeder and Stom- 
mel [1969] off Bermuda. The relative differences of these 
monthly averages from the March value were then determined 
and connected by straight line segments, defining the annual 
curve, Az, shown in Figure Alc. This Az is subtracted from the 
measured z values to remove the average seasonal variation 
arising from the upper 200 m. Subsequently, Z• 5 values were 
calculated from the seasonally corrected z values. Although 
the seasonal variations for any one deployment period may 
differ slightly from the average curve, the residual error in 
estimating z is probably less than 0.5 ms. The corresponding 
offset in Z•5 would be less than 10 m, and the bias in the Gulf 
Stream position less than 10 km. 

A2. Cosine Correction of Gulf Stream Position 

WJ82 discussed the technique of determining the Gulf 
Stream position from IES measurements. For each Z•5 mea- 
sured along a cross section, the mean normal profile Z•5(X 
- Xo) is used to determine the Gulf Stream north wall posi- 

tion Xo. A weighted average of Xo values is used from two or 
three IESs along a section. WJ82 showed that the weighted 
average technique inherently compensates for oblique cross- 
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Fig. A1. (a) Plot of temperature versus month for several depth 
layers in the upper 200 m, averaged from Iselin's [1940] hydrographic 
sections. (b) The corresponding r200 integrated for the upper 200 m 
plotted versus month. (c) Average annual cycle of At, which was used 
to correct the measured r values. 

ings of the Gulf Stream quite well when two or more instru- 
ments are used on a section, as long as the Gulf Stream passes 
through the section between the IES sites. They pointed out 
that only when the Gulf Stream axis is more than 20 km 
outside the array boundaries would errors arise that would be 
comparable to those created by variability in the cross-stream 
structure. When only one instrument is used along a section, 
such as line A during the 1980-1981 deployment period, these 
errors could potentially occur much of the time. In such cases 
the Gulf Stream displacement would be underestimated by a 
factor cos O, where q} is the angle between the stream axis 
and the normal to the section. In order to minimize the errors 

that would result under these circumstances, we augmented 
their method to include a cosine correction of the estimated 

position along cross-stream sections for which the axis is out- 
side the array and which the Gulf Stream crosses obliquely. 

The angle of the Gulf Stream path through the array area 
was calculated from the set of north wall positions along each 
section. A (cos O)-• stretch factor was applied to these orig- 
inal position estimates whenever the Gulf Stream crossed a 
section to the north (south) of the northernmost (southern- 
most) IES or when a single instrument was used along a cross- 
stream section. At line A, where the meander amplitudes were 
small, the location of the north wall was adjusted by less than 
1 km. On the remaining sections, there was one exceptional 

case for about 4 days at line C in which the cosine stretching 
was about 20 km and the correction on line B was about 3 

km. During that time period the Gulf Stream path was com- 
plicated by both a shingle and a warm-core ring, making it 
difficult to assess the accuracy of the correction from the avail- 
able satellite imagery. Usually, along the remaining sections 
(B-E), the corrections were smaller than 2 km. 
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